


Brushed & Oiled Collection | Oak | Chabaud



CLASSIC COLLECTION
OAK

Solid plank �ooring 

2-layer engineered T&G �ooring

3-layer single strip �ooring CosLoc 5G

19.05x107.95x300...1845 mm

19.05x127x300...1845 mm

12.7x107.95x300...1845 mm 

15x127x300...1845 mm  

15x160x400...1845 mm

Natural Rose Chestnut Mahogany Walnut Charcoal Vanilla
Wood species: Oak 

Grade: Select & Better 

Finish: Lacquer CosNanoTech+

Sheen: Semigloss

Finish Warranty: 25 years

Structural Warranty: Lifetime                              

SIZE 

SPECIFICATION



VANILLA

CHESTNUT

WALNUT

MAHOGANY

CHARCOAL

ROSE

NATURAL

Coswick Classic Oak Collection opens a world of opportunities to be artistic 

about your living space. Seven elegant colors that span from sophisticated 

oak Charcoal to graceful oak Vanilla allow you to create a unique 

atmosphere in your home. Classic Oak Collection is available as solid 

hardwood �ooring, 2-layer engineered tongue and groove �ooring and 

3-layer engineered single strip CosLoc �ooring.



CLASSIC COLLECTION
ASH 

2-layer engineered T&G �ooring

3-layer single strip �ooring CosLoc 5G

12.7x107.95x300...1845 mm 

15x127x300...1845 mm  

French RivieraCaramel Mocca WengeMoonlight Cloudy Co�ee BeansSIZE

SPECIFICATION

Wood species: Ash  
Grade: Select & Better, 1 Common 
Finish: Lacquer, Silk Oil

Sheen: Semigloss, Silk Matte

Finish Warranty: 25 years

Structural Warranty: Lifetime  

                              

Avalanche



Coswick Classic Ash Collection features strikingly stunning �ooring that is 

distinguished by consistent color, clarity and exquisite prominent grain 

pattern. This collection is available in two surface �nishes: semigloss lacquer 

(Avalanche, Wenge, Moonlight) and matte silk oil (Caramel, Mocca, 

Moonlight, Cloudy, French Riviera, Co�ee Beans). Classic Ash Collection is 

o�ered as 2-layer engineered tongue and groove �ooring and 3-layer 

engineered single strip CosLoc �ooring.

AVALANCHE

WENGE

COFFEE BEANS

MOONLIGHT 

CARAMEL



QUARTER SAWN COLLECTION 
OAK

Solid plank �ooring   

19.05x107.95x300...1845 mm

Rose Chestnut Walnut Vanilla
Wood species: Oak 
Grade: Quarter Sawn Select & Better   
Finish: Lacquer CosNanoTech+

Sheen: Semigloss

Finish Warranty: 25 years

Structural Warranty: Lifetime 

SIZE 

SPECIFICATION



Coswick Quarter Sawn Collection o�ers exquisite pre�nished �ooring for 

your high-end design projects. The most remarkable feature of quarter sawn 

oak �ooring is its exceptional grain pattern. In contrast to plain sawn 

�ooring that is characterized by heavy grain, quarter sawn oak has delicate 

vertical grain with shiny re�ective surface �ecks. Quarter sawn �ooring is 

highly rated for its dimensional stability. It wears slower and more evenly 

than traditional plain sawn �ooring and does not surface check or split. 

Increased stability of quarter sawn �ooring means that it stays �at and free 

from gaps through all seasons.

VANILLA

CHESTNUT

WALNUT

ROSE



BRUSHED & OILED COLLECTION
OAK

Solid plank �ooring  

2-layer engineered T&G �ooring

3-layer single strip �ooring CosLoc 5G

19.05x107.95x300...1845 mm

19.05x127x300...1845 mm

12.7x107.95x300...1845 mm 

15x127x300...1845 mm  

15x160x400...1845 mm

Natural Chestnut Walnut Dark 
Chocolate

Antique 
White

Gothic
Wood species: Oak  
Grade: Select & Better 
Finish: Silk Oil                                 

SIZE

SPECIFICATION
White
Frost

Sheen: Silk Matte

Structural Warranty: Lifetime

Grey
Cashmere

Chabaud



Brushed & Oiled Oak Collection is designed to highlight natural richness and 

uniqueness of white oak. Soft portion of the wood is wire brushed away to 

expose deep textured grain that is complemented by beautiful knots and 

dramatic oak character marks. Aged look of brushed and oiled oak �ooring 

is completed by Silk Оil coating. Unlike traditional polyurethane �nish that 

creates a strong protective �lm on the �oor surface, oil �nish penetrates the 

wood, preserving its natural look, feel and warmth. Brushed & Oiled Oak 

Collection is available as solid hardwood �ooring, 2-layer engineered 

tongue and groove �ooring, and 3-layer engineered single strip CosLoc 

�ooring.

БЕЛЫЙ ИНЕЙ

CHABAUD

ANTIQUE WHITE

GOTHIC

CHESTNUT

WALNUT

DARK CHOCOLATE

NATURAL

WHITE FROST

GREY CASHMERE



COUNTRY COLLECTION
OAK

Solid plank �ooring 

2-layer engineered T&G �ooring

3-layer single strip �ooring CosLoc 5G

19.05x107.95x300...1845 mm

19.05x127x300...1845 mm

12.7x107.95x300...1845 mm 

15x127x300...1845 mm  

15x160x400...1845 mm

Natural Chestnut Walnut Antique
White Terracotta Chamboard Milk

Chocolate Amber MuscatFrench
Estate Wood species: Oak 

Grade: 1 Common, Tavern, 

Taver 2  
Finish: Silk Oil 

SIZE

SPECIFICATION

Sheen: Silk Matte

Structural Warranty: Lifetime



Country Oak Collection re�ects nature’s unique textures and colors. Natural 

contrasts created by bold color variation, beautiful knots and dramatic 

character marks de�ne this �ooring collection. The result is a beautifully 

aged or “antique” looking �oor. Floors in Country Oak Collection are 

available as solid hardwood, 2-layer engineered tongue-and-groove, and 

3-layer engineered single strip CosLoc 5G �ooring.

NATURAL

CHESTNUT

WALNUT

ANTIQUE WHITE

TERRACOTTA

FRENCH ESTATE

CHAMBOARD

MILK CHOCOLATE

AMBER

MUSCAT



SIGNATURE COLLECTION
OAK   

3-layer single strip �ooring CosLoc 5G

15x127x300...1845 mm  

Sandy Stoney
Creek Chamboard Nord Sea Dark

Chocolate Charcoal AlbatrossSIZE

SPECIFICATION

Wood species: Oak 
Grade: Select & Better

Finish: Lacquer CosNanoTech+ Matte

matte

Sheen: Matte

Finish Warranty: 25 years

Structural Warranty: Lifetime 



Coswick Signature collection of engineered oak �ooring is inspired by the 

element of water in all its forms. Seven designer colors of this collection 

recall the warmth of sandy beaches, coziness of stoney forest creeks, might 

and beauty of the North Sea.  The natural color tones that range from light 

and soft greys to deep and earthly browns create unique and stunning 

interiors.

In Signature Oak collection, color is used to emphasize the natural wood 

texture of oak. All �oors of this collection come pre�nished with a lacquer 

matte �nish.

ALBATROSS

NORD SEA 

CHARCOAL

DARK CHOCOLATE

STONEY CREEK

SANDY

CHAMBOARD



SIGNATURE COLLECTION
ASH  

2-layer engineered T&G �ooring

3-layer single strip �ooring CosLoc 5G

12.7x107.95x300...1845 mm 

15x127x300...1845 mm  

Moonlight Silvery Pearl Grey Cappuccino Tiger Eye Como Black
EmeraldSIZE

SPECIFICATION

Wood species: Ash 
Grade: Select & Better

Finish: Lacquer CosNanoTech+ Matte

matte

Sheen: Matte

Finish Warranty: 25 years

Structural Warranty: Lifetime 



Coswick Signature Ash Collection features seven designer colors. Any one of 

them, be it delicate Moonlight, extravagant Como or re�ned Black Emerald, 

will add a signature style to any home, o�ce or condo. Signature Ash Collec-

tion is available as 2-layer engineered tongue-and-groove �ooring and 

3-layer engineered single strip CosLoc �ooring. 

BLACK EMERALD

TIGER EYE

CAPPUCCINO

COMO

SILVERY

MOONLIGHT

PEARL GREY



HERITAGE COLLECTION
OAK

Solid plank �ooring 

3-layer single strip �ooring CosLoc 5G

19.05x127x300...1845 mm

15x127x300...1845 mm  

Pastel Grey
 Cashmere

White 
Marble Terra GraphiteSIZE 

SPECIFICATION

Wood species: Oak 
Grade: 1 Common, Tavern

Finish: Silk Oil 

Sheen: Silk Matte

Structural Warranty: Lifetime

Antique 
Patina

French 
Gobelin



Tradition is what binds the past, present and future. It transcends the ordinary, 

giving us a sense of continuity and belonging, shaping our world view through 

storytelling, mythology, art, and family relics that are passed down through 

generations. Tradition – our heritage – is a belief in one’s past and one’s future. 

Together, tradition, heritage and modernity hold us up, allowing to exist fully and 

totally.

The desire to weave together tradition and innovation inspired the creation of 

Coswick Heritage Collection. Produced by using bi-color technology, the four 

designer �oors that make up the new line bring out the inherent beauty of natural 

oak. Available as solid and 3-layer CosLoc 5G �oating engineered �ooring, 

Heritage Collection will be a beautiful, elegant addition to any type of interior.

PASTEL

GREY CASHMERE

WHITE MARBLE

GRAPHITE

ANTIQUE PATINA

TERRA

FRENCH GOBELIN



Finish Warranty: 25 years

Structural Warranty: Lifetime                              

EXOTIC COLLECTION

2-layer engineered T&G �ooring

3-layer single strip �ooring CosLoc 5G

12.7x107.95x300...1845 mm

15x127x300...1845 mm 

SIZE 

15x160x400...1845 mm

SPECIFICATION

Wood species: American Walnut, Jatoba, 

Finish: Lacquer, Silk Oil, Hardwax Oil

                           

Grade: Select & Better, Traditional, Natur 

American Walnut
Traditional

Lacquer

American Walnut 
Classic, Natur 

Lacquer, Silk Oil, 
Hardwax Oil

Mahogany
S&B

Silk Oil

Jatoba
S&B

Silk Oil

American Walnut
S&B

Lacquer

Sheen: Semigloss, Silk Matte, Matte

AMERICAN WALNUT     JATOBA   SANTOS MAHOGANY 

Santos mahogany 



Coswick Exotic collection features �ooring manufactured from American 

Walnut, Jatoba (Brazilian Cherry) and Santos Mahogany. Wood of these 

exotic species has original structure, depth of texture and colour. The 

resulting �oor has a captivating earthly look and a very warm feel. Exotic 

Collection is available as 2-layer engineered tongue and groove �ooring, 

and 3-layer engineered single strip CosLoc �ooring. 

AMERICAN WALNUT TRADITIONAL

AMERICAN WALNUT NATUR

SELECT & BETTER

JATOBA SELECT & BETTER

AMERICAN WALNUT SELECT & BETTER



Norwegian Wood Collection | Oak | Scandinavian



Coswick Collection of wide plank �ooring was inspired by 

simple forms and authentic styles that de�ned European 

Arts&Crafts Design movement at the turn of XXth century.

Two collections “Arts&Crtafts” and “Norwegian Wood” make 

up Coswick European Line. Al �oors are distinguished by 

plank width 190mm and �xed or random length up to 

2100mm. Innovative 3-layer CosLOc 5G �ooring technology 

ensures superb dimensional stability even in conditions of 

signi�cant moisture and temperature �uctuations.

European Line �oors come with factory applied natural 

eco-friendly HardWax Oil �nish. HardWax Oil applied to 

gently brushed planks’ surface highlights natural beauty of 

wood making �oors warm and pleasant to touch.

EUROPEAN LINE OF
WOOD FLOORING

Norwegian Wood Collection | Oak | Wood agate



ARTS & CRAFTS COLLECTION
OAK

3-layer single strip �ooring CosLoc 5G

15x190x2100 mm  

Vienna Batiste Geneva Marseille Old Venice London BarcelonaSIZE 

SPECIFICATION

Wood species: Oak 
Grade: Character 

Finish: Hardwax Oil

Sheen: Matte

Structural Warranty: Lifetime          



Coswick collection of wide plank �ooring was inspired by simple forms and 

authentic styles that de�ned European Arts and Crafts Design movement at 

the turn of the XXth century.

Arts & Crafts collection features 7 distinct designer �oors. All �oors have 

plank width of 190mm and �xed length of 2100mm. Innovative 3-layer 

CosLoc 5G �ooring technology ensures superb dimensional stability in 

conditions of signi�cant moisture and temperature �uctuations.

All �oors from the Arts & Crafts collection come with factory applied 

Hardwax Oil �nish.  

VIENNA

BATISTE

GENEVA

MARSEILLE

OLD VENICE

LONDON

BARCELONA



15x190x2100 mm  

NORWEGIAN WOOD COLLECTION
OAK

3-layer single strip �ooring CosLoc 5G

15x190x600...2080 mm  

Albion Stonehenge Heather ScandinavianSIZE 

SPECIFICATION

Wood species: Oak 
Grade: Character 

Finish: Hardwax Oil

Sheen: Matte

Structural Warranty: Lifetime        

Polar Night BergenWood agateBluish-grey
Moss



Norwegian Wood �ooring collection is a natural addition to Coswick line of 

wide-plank hardwood �oors. Like Arts & Crafts collection, Norwegian Wood 

�oors feature only natural materials and emphasize authentic beauty of 

wood through use of subtle, earthly color tones and gentle wire brushing of 

the wood surface.

All �oors in Norwegian Wood collection come with factory-applied Hardwax 

Oil �nish, an innovative combination of environmentally-friendly eco-waxes 

and oils that protect the �ooring surface from ill e�ects of dirt and moisture, 

while preserving and even emphasizing natural wood texture

BLUISH-GREY MOSS

WOOD AGATE

BERGEN

ALBION

STONEHENGE

HEATHER

SCANDINAVIAN

POLAR NIGHT



Chevron | Oak | Chambord



MOSAIC AND 
UNIBLOCK FLOORING

MOSAIC WOOD FLOORS:

Versailles       Trianon         Langeais        Cheverny 

Uniblock Flooring | Oak | Milk Chocolate

Zebrano | Ash | Natural
HERRINGBONE

UNIBLOCK FLOORING

CHEVRON

ZEBRANO FLOORING



MOSAIC WOOD FLOORS
VERSAILLES

Mosaic �ooring

19.05х635х635 mm, Oak
Top layer 8 mm  

Natural Barcelona Marseille Old Venice Neapolis VeronaSIZE

19.05х635х635 mm, Ash
Top layer 8 mm

19.05х635х635 mm, American Walnut
Top layer 8 mm 

SPECIFICATION

Wood species: Oak, Ash, American Walnut 
Grade: Select & Better, 
Quarter Sawn Select & Better 
Finish: Hardwax Oil Combi

Sheen: Matte

Structural Warranty: Lifetime

Classic



Named after the palace of Versailles, where parquet �oors originated in 

1600s, this unique mosaic �oor pattern recalls and captures the timeless 

design, re�nement and luxury enjoyed by the French Kings, and brings the 

spirit of the past into the present day.

Coswick Versailles �ooring pattern is available in Oak, Ash, and American 

walnut, and comes in 6 designer colors that were carefully selected for this 

collection to communicate the the depth and the spirit of the original 

Versailles �oors.

OAK
BARCELONA

OAK
NATURAL

OAK
MARSEILLE

OAK
OLD VENICE

ASH
NEAPOLIS

ASH
VERONA

AMERICAN WALNUT 
CLASSIC

AMERICAN WALNUT 
NATURAL



Classic

MOSAIC WOOD FLOORS
LANGEAIS

Mosaic �ooring

19.05х635х635 mm, Oak
Top layer 8 mm

Natural Barcelona Old VeniceSIZE

19.05х635х635 mm, American Walnut
Top layer 8 mm

19.05х635х635 mm, American Walnut | Oak
Top layer 8 mm

SPECIFICATION

Wood species: Oak, American Walnut

Grade: Select & Better
Finish: Hardwax Oil Combi

Sheen: Matte

Structural Warranty: Lifetime



AMERICAN WALNUT 
NATURAL

OAK
BARCELONA

OAK
OLD VENICE

OAK
NATURAL

AMERICAN WALNUT 
NATURAL

Overlooking the Loire valley, Château de Langeais is the oldest stone castle 

in France. Changing epochs and architectural styles have all left their unique 

footprints inside the castle walls. Only the exquisite taste of its residents and 

architects remained unchanged.

Re�ned mosaics that decorate the �oors of Château de Langeais weave 

together complex geometric patterns with the symbols of local ruling 

families. A walk through the halls of Langeais is much like a walk back 

through history.

AMERICAN WALNUT 
CLASSIC



Mosaic �ooring

19.05х635х635 mm, Oak
Top layer 8 mm

Natural Barcelona Old VeniceSIZE

19.05х635х635 mm, American Walnut
Top layer 8 mm

19.05х635х635 mm, American Walnut | Oak
Top layer 8 mm

SPECIFICATION

Wood species: Oak, American Walnut 
Grade: Select & Better
Finish: Hardwax Oil Combi

Sheen: Matte

Structural Warranty: Lifetime

MOSAIC WOOD FLOORS
CHEVERNY

Classic



Château de Cheverny is known for the simple beauty and style of its interiors 

that have remained nearly unchanged over the centuries. The same deep 

reverence for customs and traditions inspired Cheverny line of mosaic wood 

�oors by Coswick.

Cheverny �ooring pattern closely replicates the intricate, interwoven 

designs of the handcrafted wooden �oors of the Chateau.

AMERICAN WALNUT 
NATURAL

OAK
BARCELONA

OAK
OLD VENICE

OAK
NATURAL

NATURAL
AMERICAN WALNUT 

CLASSIC



RENAISSANCE COLLECTION

2-layer engineered T&G �ooring

12.7x107.95x647.7 mm, Oak  

Rose Chestnut Terracotta Antique
White ChamboardSIZE

12.7x107.95x647.7 mm, American Walnut  

Natural Classic

SPECIFICATION



Renaissance collection is a modern take on a classic �ooring style. This 

collection features �ooring from oak and American walnut, and is available 

in seven designer styles. Renaissance �ooring planks have a �xed length, 

which allows them to be installed in a wide range of patterns and create any 

desired e�ect. Lay hardwood �ooring in square modules for checkerboard 

e�ect, or use herringbone designs to recall the traditional look of luxurious 

homes of Old Europe. Manufactured as 2-layer engineered hardwood, 

�ooring from Renaissance collection is of superb dimensional stability, 

which is why it can be safely installed into any geometric pattern. 

OAK   ROSE

OAK   CHESTNUT

OAK   TERRACOTTA

OAK   ANTIQUE WHITE

OAK   CHAMBOARD

AMERICAN WALNUT   NATURAL

AMERICAN WALNUT   CLASSIC



Sheen: Semigloss, Silk Matte

Finish Warranty: 25 years

Structural Warranty: Lifetime  

CHEVRON

2-layer engineered T&G �ooring

12.7х107.95х530 mm, Oak

Natural Pastel Chamboard Milk 
Chocolate Pearl Grey Moonlight French RivieraSIZE

12.7х107.95х530 mm, Ash

12.7х107.95х530 mm, American Walnut

SPECIFICATION

Wood species: Oak, Ash, American Walnut 
Grade: Select & Better, 1 Common   
Finish: Lacquer, Silk Oil



Chevron �ooring pattern originated in 17th century France, where it quickly 

became one of the most preferred types of �oors in the palaces of the kings 

and nobility alike. The main di�erence between chevron and herringbone 

patterns – minimal, as it may seem at �rst – makes for a visually rich, 

sophisticated design. While both chevron and herringbone �oors are laid 

out in zig-zag pattern, chevron planks are cut to ensure that each “zig” and 

“zag” are connected at a 45 degree angle. For this reason, each set of chevron 

�oors includes both right and left elements.

Coswick Chevron parquet �ooring is a modern, technologically superior 

take on the traditional French �oor. Manufactured using cutting-edge 

equipment, each plank is milled to precision. 

CHAMBOARD

PEARL GREY

MILK CHOCOLATE

MOONLIGHT

FRENCH RIVIERA

AMERICAN WALNUT SELECT & BETTER

AMERICAN WALNUT TRADITIONAL

PASTEL

NATURAL



UNIBLOCK FLOORING

Solid plank �ooring

19.05x228.6x228.6 mm, 4 bars, Oak

19.05x228.6x228.6 mm, 4 bars, Ash

19.05x228.6x228.6 mm, 5 bars, Oak

Natural Rose Chestnut Milk
Chocolate MoonlightAvalanche Como Pearl GreySIZE

19.05x228.6x228.6 mm, 6 bars, Oak

SPECIFICATION

Wood species: Oak, Ash 

                        

                              4 bars 5 bars 6 bars



Coswick Uniblock Collection consists of specialty oak and ash �ooring that is 

perfect for any home, apartment or condo. Uniblock �ooring comes in 

preassembled blocks of 4, 5 and 6 bars and is available in eight classic colors. 

Uniblock �ooring requires easy glue down installation over concrete or 

wood sub�oor. 

OAK   NATURAL

OAK   ROSE

OAK   CHESTNUT

OAK   MILK CHOCOLATE

ASH   AVALANCHE

ASH   MOONLIGHT 

ASH   PEARL GREY

ASH   COMO



ZEBRANO

SPECIFICATION

3-layer single strip �ooring CosLoc 5G

15x160x400...1450 mm, Oak  

NaturalSIZE Wood species: Oak, Ash 

 
15x160x400...1450 mm, Ash  



“Zebrano” collection decors go in line with current trends towards Natural. 

Linear pattern is a main distinctive feature of the collection. Simple design 

made up by adjusted in the top layer wood strips from oak or ash brings in 

the e�ect of an exclusive material looking like continuous canvas.

Exceptional dimensional stability is ensured by 3-layer CosLoc 5G �ooring 

technology. All Zebrano �oors come with factory applied natural HardWax 

Oil �nish.

OAK   NATURAL

ASH   NATURAL



Birch | Stony Creek



WOOD WALL PANELS

Oak | Cashmere

Oak | Natural

Wood wall panels are widely used for �nishing walls, 

ceilings and other elements of interior. Wall panels 

allow to signi�cantly expand the spectrum of interior 

design solutions that call for use of natural, 

eco-friendly materials.

Coswick wall panels are manufactured from Oak, 

American walnut and Birch. Three-layer engineered 

tongue-and-groove technology ensures superb 

structural balance and dimensional stability of all wall 

panels.

Coswick wall panels come with factory appied 

Hardwax Oil Combi �nish, innovative �nish derived 

from natural ingredients. The top �nish layer contains 

specialty UV-cured oils that strengthen the wood 

panels and protect them from surface damages.



WALL PANELS

3-layer T&G Wood Wall Panel

14x190x600...2400 mm, American Walnut  

14x190x900...2800 mm, Oak  

14x190x2900 mm, Oak  

14x190x900...2800 mm, Birch  

14x190x2900 mm, Birch  

Natural Vanilla Cashmere Stony CreekSIZE

SPECIFICATION

Wood species: Oak, Birch, American Walnut 
Finish: Hardwax Oil Combi

Sheen: Matte

Structural Warranty: Lifetime



Coswick wall panels are manufactured from Oak, American walnut and 

Birch. Three-layer engineered tongue-and-groove technology ensures 

superb structural balance and dimensional stability of all wall panels.

Coswick wall panels come with factory applied Hardwax Oil Combi 

�nish, innovative �nish derived from natural ingredients. The top �nish 

layer contains specialty UV-cured oils that strengthen the wood panels 

and protect them from surface damages.



Solid hardwood �ooring T&G

2-layer engineered �ooring T&G

TECHNOLOGY

PRODUCT USE 

Solid hardwood flooring should be installed on or above grade. Nail or staple 
down installation over wooden subfloor.

CONSTRUCTION

100% solid hardwood. Wear layer is 7 mm thick and can be sanded up to 6 
times. Solid flooring boards  enhance structural stability of the floor.

DIMENSIONS

Thickness: 19.05 mm
Width: 82.55, 107.95, 127mm
Length: 300-1845 mm
Tongue-and-groove profile. Microbevel on all 4 sides.

FEATURES

Coswick solid hardwood flooring is a 100% natural product. Solid wood 
floors provide exceptional sound and thermo insulation. Beautiful grain 
texture of natural wood brings a sense of warmth and authenticity to any 
space. Coswick solid hardwood floors come with a lifetime structural 
warranty.

PROPERTIES

Solid hardwood flooring is 100% natural product that responds to air 
humidity variations. During warm and humid summers, it is not unusual for 
wood to expand. Winters and dry climates can cause wood to contract. In 
order to avoid noticeable  movements in your floors, relative indoor humidity 
level should be kept at 45-55% throughout the year. 

INSTALLATION METHODS

Installation is fast and easy. Planks need to be nailed or stapled down over 
wooden sub�oor. 

PRODUCT USE 

2-layer engineered flooring can be installed above, on or below grade. Nail 
down over wooden subfloor; or glue down over concrete or wooden 
subfloor, sound membrane. 2-layer flooring with Silk Oil finish can be 
installed over radiant heat system.

CONSTRUCTION

Top wear layer is 4 mm thick and can be sanded up to 4 times. Coswick uses 
only sawn lamellas for top layer. Sawn hardwood veneers have no internal 
checks that might cause face splits in lamella later on. Sawn hardwood 
lamellas are 100% solid wood and preserve the rich grain texture 
appearance. Plywood core consists of 7 cross-layers of birch. 

DIMENSIONS

Thickness: 12.7 mm 
Width: 107.95 mm
Length: 300-1845 mm
Tongue-and-groove profile. Microbevel on all 4 sides.

FEATURES

High-adhesion polyurethane glues are used to bond top
hardwood veneer to plywood base. Extra strong bonding ensures that no 
delamination occurs even under elevated moisture conditions. Coswick 
polyurethane adhesives are 100% formaldehyde free and are environmen-
tally friendly.

PROPERTIES

Coswick 2-layer engineered T&G hardwood floors have minimal movement 
and maintain superb dimensional stability through seasonal humidity 
fluctuations. 

INSTALLATION METHODS

To install, glue down over concrete, plywood or wooden subfloor or sound 
membrane. Arternatively, nail down over wooden subfloor.  



3-layer engineered single strip CosLoc 

Janka hardness 

PRODUCT USE 

Floating installation over concrete or wooden subfloor. Can be installed 
above, on or below grade. 3-layer flooring with Silk Oil or Hardwax Oil finish 
can be installed over radiant heat system.

CONSTRUCTION

Top wear layer is 4 mm thick and can be sanded up to 4 times. Coswick uses 
only sawn lamellas for top layer. Sawn hardwood veneers have no internal 
checks that could cause face splits in lamella later on. Sawn hardwood 
lamellas are 100% solid wood and preserve the rich grain texture 
appearance. Middle layer is made of cross-laid interconnected solid birch 
bars.Thickness of the middle layer is 8 mm. Cork compensators are added 
every 15 cm to help to balance internal stress, increase dimensional stability 
of the plank and eliminate squeaking in floors. Bottom layer is 3 mm solid 
birch sawn lamella.

DIMENSIONS

Thickness: 15 mm 
Width: 127 mm & Length: from 300 to 1845 mm
Width: 160 mm & Length: from 400 to 1845 mm
Width: 190 mm & Length: 2100 mm
CosLoc 5G locking system is licensed by Valinge Innovation (Sweden).
Microbevel on all 4 sides.

FEATURES

High-adhesion polyurethane glues are used to bond top hardwood veneer to 
plywood base. Extra strong bonding ensures that no delamination occurs 
even under elevated moisture  onditions. Coswick polyurethane adhesives 
are 100% formaldehyde free and are environmentally friendly.

PROPERTIES

Coswick uses solid birch for middle and bottom layers instead of traditional 
softwood. This helps to enhance internal balance of hardwood planks and 
reduce possibility of twisting or warping. Additionally, solid middle layer 
greatly improves thermo- and sound insulating properties of engineered 
flooring.  

INSTALLATION METHODS

3-layer engineered single strip CosLoc flooring is floated over subfloor or 
underlayment. Planks do not need to be glued down, nailed or stapled. 
Single Cosloc strips are interlocked on all 4 sides. If needed, installed Cosloc 
floors can be taken apart and re-installed elsewhere.

In woodworking and hardwood flooring manufacturing, different wood species are compared 
to one another using the Janka method. Janka  is a test which measures (in pounds) the force 
required to drive a metal ball (11.28 mm in diameter) into the wood to the depth of ½ the 
ball’s diameter. The hardness of a given wood species is directly proportional to its Janka 
value: the higher the value, the higher the wood hardness.

Janka hardness test is calculated as an average between plain sawn and quarter sawn cuts 
and is meant to inform about structural properties of a given wood species, its resistance and 
durability. The table below shows how wood species used to manufacture Coswick flooring 
compare against one another according to Janka scale. 
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SILK OIL

LACQUER FINISH
FINISHING SYSTEMS

FINISH TECHNOLOGY

CosNanoTech+ �nishing technology provides exceptional protection for your hardwood 
�oors. CosNanoTech+ �nish is composed of 12 coats of top quality sealers and 
compounds with aluminum oxide for extra durability. Crosslinked nano particles are 
used to increase �nish elasticity and maintain high wear resistance. Coswick 
CosNanoTech+ �nish has 25-year warranty. 

FEATURES

Clarity. Finished surface is clear and transparent. All you see is wood in its natural beauty.
Smoothness. Finished surface is very smooth to touch.
Durability. Innovative CosNanoTech+ �nish is 10 times more wear-resistant than 
traditional urethane �nishes. Coswick CosNanoTech+ pre�nished �oors are covered by 
25-year �nish wear warranty.

ECOLOGY

Environmentally friendly. CosNanoTech+ pre�nished solid hardwood �oors have zero 
VOC emissions.  
Antibacterial Shield. CosNanoTech+ �nish serves as a shield thatprevents bacteria and 
mildew from multiplying on �oor surface.

CARE AND MAINTENANCE 

Easy care and maintenance. Sweeping or light vacuuming is all that is required for 
regular maintenance. Use Coswick Service Kit to clean and extend the life of your 
hardwood �oor.
         

FINISH TECHNOLOGY

Innovative Silk Oil protective �nish consists of 4 coats of deep penetrating UV-Oil. Oil 
�nished �ooring feels warm and smooth under your feet, it does not show dents and 
scratches as much as other �nishes do. Silk Oil �oor is very easy to maintain and restore. 

FEATURES

Smoothness. UV-Oil �nished �oors feel warm and silky smooth under your feet. Walking 
barefoot on oiled �oors feels incredible!
Universal use: Coswick Silk UV-Oil �oors are recommended for residential as well as 
commercial use. Water repellent properties of UV-Oil �nish make oiled �ooring the 
perfect choice for lakeside cottages, bars and restaurants. 
UV-Oil is very forgiving. Because the �nish is matte, small scratches and dents will not be 
visible on the �oor surface, but will blend in with the natural wood grain texture. 
 

ECOLOGY

Environmentally friendly. Silk Oil pre�nished solid hardwood �oors have zero VOC 
emissions. 
Antibacterial Shield. Silk Oil �nish serves as a shield that prevents bacteria and mildew 
from multiplying on �oor surface.

CARE AND MAINTENANCE 

Easy restoration and repair. If cared for correctly, oiled �ooring will never need to be fully 
sanded and re�nished. Depending on the amount of tra�c, your Coswick UV-Oil �oors 
will need to be re-oiled every few years. Coswick recovery oil can be applied directly over 
the old �nish.
Easy care and maintenance. Sweeping or light vacuuming is all that is required for 
regular maintenance. Use Coswick Service Kit to clean and extend the life of your 
hardwood �oor.         



HARDWAX OIL
Hardwax Oil is an innovative hardwood �ooring �nish that consists of 3 layers of wax oil 
produced from natural components. Among the main ingredients of Hardwax Oil are 
organic oil, wax, and other natural components. 
In Hardwax Oil �nish, oil easily penetrates into wood pores, deeply saturating the wood, 
strengthening and protecting it from ill e�ects of moisture, dirt etc. Waxes create a hard 
protective �lm on the wood surface. Aside from moisture defense, they protect the �oor 
surface from wearting.
Hardwood �oors with Hardwax Oil �nish easily absord moisture and release it back into 
the air, thus helping to ensure a healthy atmosphere in the room.

BENEFITS

E�ect of “Open” Pores. Along with wire brushing technique, Hardwax Oil �nish 
emphasizes natural texture and beauty of oak. Pores appear “open”, visually preserving 
the depth of texture and relief. 

Repairability.  Hardwax Oil�nish has a soft matte sheen, much like that of natural wood. 
Following �nish renewal or re-waxing of the entire �oor or worn-out areas, the sheen 
level temporarily increases, but returns to normal within a few days.

In Hardwax Oil Combi is an environmentally friendly wood �ooring �nish that consists of 
2 layers:
Top layer is manufactured from specialized UV-cured oils that give �nished surface 
increased durability and protection from possidle mechanical damage.
Botton layer consists of wax oil created from natural oils and other components. The oil 
easily �lls wood pores and saturates the wood, strengthening it from the inside, as well 
as protecting it from ill e�ects of moisture, dirt and most household chemicals. Hardwax 
Oil Combi surface �nish has a gentle, silky matte sheen.

BENEFITS

Increased Wear-Resistance. Because Hadrwax Oil Combi consists of UV-cured oils and 
natural oils, this surface �nish has considerable wear-resistance properties that are much 
higher than of traditional oil �nishes. 

Excellent Repairability. Finish repairs do not require disassembling or re�nishing the 
entire surface. It is possible to perform quick spot repairs. 

Superb Protection. Hardwax Oil Combi protects wood �oors from ill e�ects of water 
and most household solvents and liquids (including co�ee, wine etc.).High elasticity of 
the �nish make it resistant to moisture and temperature �uctuations. 

Coswick Flooring Finishes

Characteristics Type of Flooring Finish

CosNanoTech+ Silk Oil Hardwax Oil

- -

UV-cured polyurethane acrylatesClass of materials

Surface type

UV-cured modi�ed oil-acrylates

Closed pores Semi-closed pores, wire brushed Open pores, wire brushed

Gloss level Semigloss or matte Silk matte Matte

Wear-resistance Very high High Medium

Resistance to chemicals Very high Very high High

Repairability Low Medium High

Range of Use Residential and commercial

Finish Warranty 25 year for residential,
35 year for residential (for commercial �nish)

Residential and commercial Residential and commercial

Care and Maintenance Regular care Regular care, restorative care, 
�nish renewal

Regular care, restorative care, 
�nish renewal

Organic oils and waxes, 
oxidative

HARDWAX OIL COMBI



 FLOOR CARE PRODUCTS

Service Kit

Cleaner
Cleaner concentrate

Renewer oil for UV-oiled
hardwood �oors

Protective wax for
hardwood �oors

Heavy duty cleaner for
hardwood �oors

1 2

4 5

7

Renewer oil for natural oiled and
Hardwax oiled hardwood �oors

Tinted oil for restoration of
natural oiled and Hardwax oiled
hardwood �oors

6

Wax Filler

9

Wood Stain

8

3
Cleaner for lacquered and UV-oiled hardwood �oors
Cleaner is meant for regular care and maintenance of lacquered or UV-oiled wood �ooring. Neutral pH ensures 
minimal risk of color changes, creates a protective �lm, extends protective properties of �ooring �nish. 
0.5 litres per bottle.
Cleaner concentrate for lacquered and UV-oiled hardwood �oors
Cleaner Concentrate is meant for regular care and maintenance of lacquered or UV-oiled wood �ooring. Neutral pH 
ensures minimal risk of color changes, creates a protective �lm, extends protective properties of �ooring �nish. 
Dilute agent at ratio of 1:50 (10ml of concentrate per 0.5L of water).

Cleaner for natural oiled and Hardwax oiled hardwood �oors
Cleaner is meant for regular care and maintenance of natural oiled and Hardwax oiled wood �ooring. Neutral pH 
ensures minimal risk of color changes, creates a protective �lm, extends protective properties of �ooring �nish. 
0.5 litres per bottle.
Cleaner concentrate natural oiled and Hardwax oiled hardwood �oors
Cleaner Concentrate is meant for regular care and maintenance of natural oiled and Hardwax oiled wood �ooring. 
Neutral pH ensures minimal risk of color changes, creates a protective �lm, extends protective properties of 
�ooring �nish. Dilute agent at ratio of 1:50 (10ml of concentrate per 0.5L of water).
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Renewer oil for UV-oiled hardwood �oors
Product is meant for surface renewal of hardwood �oors with UV oil �nish. Product creates a �rm, elastic protective 
surface �lm. 0.75 litres per bottle.

3.

Renewer oil for natural oiled and Hardwax oiled hardwood �oors
Product is intended for recovering of hardwood �oors with natural oil-wax �nish. Product creates a thin, elastic, 
protective and water-repellent surface �lm. 1.0 litre per bottle.

4.

Protective wax for hardwood �oors5.
Product is intended for recovering of hardwood �oors with natural oil, Hardwax or UV-oil �nishes. Product creates a 
thin, elastic, protective and water-repellent surface �lm. 1.0 litre per bottle.    

Tinted oil for restoration of natural oiled and Hardwax oiled hardwood �oors6.
Product is meant for recovery and repair of hardwood �oors with natural oil and Hardwax �nishes. Product creates 
an elastic protective �lm on �oor surface. 1.0 litre per bottle. 
    
Heavy duty cleaner for hardwood �oors7.
Coswick Heavy Duty Cleaner is meant for lacquered and oiled pre�nished wood �ooring. Recommended for removal 
glue spots just after installation and for removal any deep stain sport and marks during regular �oor maintenance. 
1.0 litre per bottle.

Coswick Stain
     

8.
Coswick stains are designed for giving wood surfaces a desired color. 1.0 litre per bottle. 

Coswick Wax Filler9.
Ready-to-use wax for quick repairs of small damages in �oors with all types of �nish. Wax �ller is available in all 
Coswick colors.

1. Coswick Service Kit
is designed to clean solid and engineered wood �oors that have a lacquer or oil �nish. The kit includes a micro�ber 
mop cloth and ready-to-use Coswick Hardwood Cleaner.
Micro�ber mop cloth:

Ready-to-use Hardwood Cleaner:
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MOLDINGS
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Available in All Coswick Colors and Finishes
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